
Let us help you with your next event by providing one or 
more of the following:

•Event, workshop or breakout session speakers
Al Mellinger – Missionary, Designer, Pastor
Diane Mellinger – Missionary, Designer , Pastor
Casey Mellinger – Stateside Director, Musician
And Others

•Display with merchandise fitting your event
Depending on your focus we can tailor the display 
to the country ore region of the world you are 
promoting or we can have a full line of great 
merchandise from around the world.

•Creative Activities for your folks to participate in. 
We can help plan a fun Fashion Show with product 
to be worn by your people
A hands-on craft activity relating to how we create 
and operate livelihood groups
Food tasting event of the foods eaten in different 
parts of the world could be a luncheon or 
gameshow kind of activity
Other ideas that would be fitting your event as we 
talk about what you want to do

Information overload is part of today’s world. People hear 
facts, figures and suggestions all the time. It is not just 
enough to know it also requires for many an experience, 
feeling, smelling, touching and even tasting to remember 
and be changed.  To create all or some of these 
experiences for your people is hard to do.  But, we can 
help, we have ideas and resources to help your folks 
learn and experience the realities of people’s problems 
around the world.

The cost to you is a love offering for the speaker (If you 
have one). If you want merchandise displayed than we 
will need space and a table to set up the merchandise for 
sale.  If you want a special activity we will need to 
determine the specifics of the event with you and figure 
out if there is any cost involved. 


